SRG FARM - ANIMAL FEEDING INSTRUCTIONS.
(Up to date feeding instructions etc can also be found on the whiteboard on the wall inside the welly
boot shed).
 The code to the gates is 1991 – please ensure the gates are all closed and locked behind you.
 Please write in the Weekend and Holiday diary when you have fed the animals
The animals only need to be fed once a day.
All animal feed except the hay is kept in the feed shed on the left hand side as you go through the
farm gate. Hay is kept in the lean to at the back of Polly's stable.

1) 12 brown hens: 5 x small green scoops of layers pellets (from yellow bags). Collect eggs and write
the date on them. Eggs are for sale @£2.00 per doz. Refill their water container.
2) Polly: one small green scoop of nuts from bag marked donkey nuts for Polly in feed shed.
3) 4 hens in two poultry arks in second paddock (paddock below the brown hens). If needed, each
ark, 1 small green scoops of layers pellets (yellow bags). Refill water container daily. Check for
any eggs.
4) Guinea pigs: Guinea pig food in small container in feed shed. Refill their food bowls and water
bottles daily. The guinea pigs also like fresh grass and/or vegetables daily. They also like cuddles
with visitors but please supervise children and handle the guinea pigs carefully. Please make sure
that the cage is shut properly. Please move the guinea pig run daily to fresh grass.
5) Pigs: 2 x pigs – 4 x big round scoops of food. At the moment we have no sheep on the farm.

Guinea pig hutches, chicken shed, Polly's stable etc. can be cleaned out as necessary.

If you find we are running out of feed etc. or you have any problems or questions, please give either
Will or Phil a call on:
Will
Phil

07484 283247
07779 342941

Your help is greatly appreciated by all of the SRG staff and children.
Many thanks.
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